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ABSTRACT

Westinghouse-GOTHIC is a thermal-hydraulics code well suited to analyzing passively cooled containments which
depend on heat removal primarily through the containment shell. The code includes boundary layer heat and mass
transfer correlations. A liquid film convective energy transport model has been added to the Westinghouse-GOTHIC
code to account for the sensible heat change of the applied exterior water. The objective of this paper is to compare
the code's predictions of the AP600 large scale test facility with and without the liquid film convective energy
transport model. The predicted vessel pressure and integrated heat rate with and without the film convective energy
transport model will be compared to the measured data.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The large scale test facility (LST) is part of the AP600 Passive Containment Cooling System (PCCS) Test Analysis
Program1" and was constructed to evaluate the phenomena which occur in a passive cooled containment system and
to validate the Westinghouse-GOTHIC (WGOTHIC) code. WGOTHIC is a thermal-hydraulics code well suited to
analyzing passively cooled containments which depend on heat removal primarily through the containment shell in
lieu of active systems such as fan coolers and containment sprays. The code includes boundary layer heat and mass
transfer correlations, which together with appropriate noding can accurately model significant mechanisms for heat
transfer within containment and through the shell. Several scale tests have been used to validate WGOTHIC,
including separate effect tests1", test data in the open literature121, and integral tests"'3'*1. Further study of these tests
has led to improved heat and mass transfer correlations. The most recent improvement is a liquid film convective
energy transport model to account for the sensible heat change due to the initial heating of applied water on the
outside of a vessel. The objective of this paper is to demonstrate the difference between the WGOTHIC LST
predictions with and without using the liquid convective energy transport model. The predicted vessel pressure and
integrated heat rate distribution with and without the liquid film convective energy transport model will be compared
to the measured data. The significance of liquid film enthalpy transport terms in the energy equation is therefore
confirmed under the conditions of these tests.

2.0 TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION AND TEST DATA

The test facility"1 includes a steel pressure vessel (cross section shown in Figure 1), 20 feet high by 15 feet in
diameter. The vessel initially contains air at one atmosphere. It is designed for internal pressures up to 100 psig
while operating at temperatures up to 350 F. The vessel is surrounded by an acrylic cylinder which forms a 3
inch air cooling annulus.

Superheated steam from a boiler is throttled to a variable but controlled pressure and is supplied to the center of
the vessel through a 3 inch pipe as shown in Figure 1. An axial fan at the top of the annular shell provides the
ability to run tests at higher air velocities than can be achieved during natural convection. The tests discussed in
this paper were run with the fan operating. Air flow up the annulus cools the vessel surface, resulting in
condensation of the steam inside the vessel.

The tests discussed in this paper are from the initial AP600 large scale test series which has no representation of the
full scale plant internals. The vessel only contains an operating deck grating approximately 57 inches from the
bottom of the vessel.

The tests are constant pressure tests, i.e., a pressure is specified and the steam flow is adjusted to achieve that
pressure. All test results given in this report are at steady state conditions at ambient atmospheric conditions.

To establish the total heat transfer from the test vessel, measurements are recorded for steam inlet pressure,
temperature, and condensate flow and temperature from the vessel. Eighty thermocouples located on both the outer
and inner surfaces of the vessel wall indicate the temperature distribution over the height and circumference of the
vessel. Thermocouples placed approximately 1 inch inside the pressure vessel provide a measurement of the vessel
bulk steam temperature as a function of position.



The tests have water applied to the outside of the vessel. In this initial test series the water coverage varied from
approximately 2/3 to full coverage. Even at the very high heat fluxes typical of the high pressure wet tests, the
wetted areas are steady, extending from the visible region of the dome straight down to the gutter as a wet stripe.
The excess external water is removed from the vessel by the vessel gutter (Figure 1) and measured.

Two tests are discussed in this paper, test numbers 201.1 and 207.1. The nominal test conditions for the tests are
given in Table 1. These tests cover a range of external water coverage and applied temperatures which should
challenge the subcooling model.

3.0 PCCS HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER EQUATIONS

The mechanistic heat and mass transfer correlations in WGOTHIC are summarized below. Wall-to-wall radiant heat
transfer is also included in the WGOTHIC model.

For internal and external free convective heat transfer, the McAdams '" turbulent free convection heat transfer
correlation is used:

hfr«> = 0 . 1 3 ( G r ^ r ) 1 / 3 ( 1 )

For internal forced convective heat transfer, a flat plate161 turbulent forced convection heat transfer correlation is used:

hf0IC = 0 .0296JJe* /5Pr1/3 < 2 )

For external forced convective heat transfer, the Colburn'71 turbulent forced convection heat transfer correlation is
used:

htOTC

The entrance effect model in WGOTHIC accounts for an increase in the forced convection external heat transfer
component which exists at the entrance to a heated channel or plate, like at the entrance to the LST air annulus gap.
In the AP600, entrance effects have a small overall effect. During evaluation of one of the AP600 separate effect
tests, the heated flat plate test1'1, where a larger fraction of the heat transfer surface is in the entrance region, the
increase in heat transfer coefficient at the entrance can have a significant effect. The correlation used to account
for the entrance effect is1*1:

(4 )
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When free and forced convection are both non-negligible, a combination of the free and forced convection heat
transfer was used191 for the mixed convection regime. This correlation accounts for the dip in convective heat transfer
in the transition from free to forced convection described by Churchill. For opposed free and forced convection:

(5)



and for assisting free and forced convection, Nuc the largest of the following:

Assisting convection is assumed when the bulk velocity in the adjacent node is in the same direction as the induced
velocity resulting from the density difference across the boundary layer, such as upward cool flow in a hot pipe.
Opposing convection occurs when the bulk velocity is in the opposite direction as the boundary layer density induced
velocity component, such as upward hot flow in a cool pipe.

In order to determine the mass transfer, the following correlation1101 is derived from the heat transfer correlation
using the heat and mass transfer analogy:

Sh-Nu{S£)1/3 (7)
\P

where the Sherwood Number is defined as:

Sh = ^ ( 8 )
V

The heat transfer through a liquid film is calculated using the Nusselt condensation heat transfer correlation as
modified by Chun and Seban1"1 to account for wavy laminar flow. The film Nusselt number is defined as:

Nu = 0 .822 Re'22 ( 9 )

where

Nu * -r^s\ M , 13 and Re = *L. (10)
3 2£T s inB

The model which has most recently been added to WGOTHIC is a liquid film convective energy transport model
(also known as the subcooling model). Cool water is applied to the LST at a temperature below the vessel surface
temperature. The initial heating of the subcooled water has a sensible heat change that previously was not modelled
in the Nusselt one dimensional mass transfer model"21 originally incorporated in the WGOTHIC code. The liquid
film convective energy transport model was incorporated into the code to account for heating of the PCCS water.
The subcooling model solves the transient energy equation at a point at the center of the liquid film:

( 1 1 )

where x is normal to the surface and z is parallel to the surface. The energy equation is coupled to the wall and the
liquid film surface equations by:

dTfilm I (12)
x \vall v "

and



4.0 CONSERVATION EQUATIONS

WGOTHIC solves mass, momentum and energy balances for vapor, liquids, and drops. Two formulations can be
used to model tbe thermal-hydraulic behavior of containment atmospheres: the lumped parameter and tbe distributed
(subdivided) parameter formulation. Tbe lumped parameter formulation is used for tbe tests presented herein. In
tbe lumped parameter formulation the momentum, mass and energy equations are simplified. However this
formulation is more than adequate for design basis analysis and for the purposes of this paper.

5.0 DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

The effect of the subcooled film in the AP600 is small because the subcooling only occurs over a small portion of
the dome surface area. However, the amount of heat removed from the LST vessel by the sensible heat of the
subcooled film can be more significant In a relatively low heat flux test, like test 201.1, tbe sensible heat change
can be as large as the beat removed by evaporation. In order to properly validate the wall beat and mass transfer
correlations with tbe LST, it was desirable to account for tbe effect of subcooling in our models. Therefore, the
liquid film convective energy model was incorporated into the code.

Large scale tests 201.1 and 207.1 have been modelled using the heat and mass transfer correlations sbown in
equations 1-10 both with the liquid film convective energy model (equations 11,12, and 13) and without the liquid
film convective energy model. For the cases without tbe film convective energy model, the Nusselt one dimensional
solution was used"21.

Table 2 sbows tbe predicted to measured pressure ratio (predicted pressure divided by measured pressure) for both
tests with and without using the liquid film convective energy model. All the vessel pressure predictions are
conservative. When the subcooling is modelled the vessel pressure is slightly overpredicted. Tbe vessel pressure
is further overpredicted for the test without tbe liquid convective energy transport Based on tbe relatively cool
water temperature and the high percentage of azimutbal water coverage for the tests, a larger overprediction is
expected for tbe cases in which tbe subcooling was not modelled. The integrated heat rate results explain why the
total vessel pressure is still within 16% even without modelling subcooling.

Figures 2 and 3 show tbe integrated wall beat rate (beat rate is zero at the vessel bottom, total vessel wall heat rate
is sbown at the top of tbe vessel) as a function of vessel integrated surface area (where 0 is the bottom of tbe vessel)
for tests 201.1 and 207.1. Figure 3 includes tbe beat rate through both tbe wet and dry portions of the vessel. The
beat rate is calculated using tbe following relationship:

iTioaai-Toutar) ( 1 4 )

The axial distribution of beat rate predicted wben the subcooling was modelled matches tbe trends of tbe measured
beat rate better than when the subcooling is not modelled.



Table 3 shows the predicted to measured heat rate over the top portion of the dome (upper 15% of vessel surface
area) where a majority of the subcooling occurs. The heat rate results show the tests without the film corrective
energy transport correlation significantly underpredict the heat transfer through the vessel wall in the dome. They
tend to overpredict the heat transfer through the side walls of the vessel (this is more evident in Figure 2 than Figure
3 since test 201.1 is 100% wet) so that the total heat rate through the vessel walls is not severely underpredicted.
When subcooling is not modelled, a portion of the heat that is in reality removed by the external water sensible heat

change, heats the vessel walls so that the predicted wall temperature is hotter than the measured wall temperature
and thus evaporates more of the external water. This emphasizes the inherent (self compensating) nature of the
passive heat removal mechanisms, wherein suppressing heat transfer over part of the vessel drives more evaporation
elsewhere, providing a robust pressure suppression function.

6.0 CONCLUSIONS

Modelling subcooling with the liquid convective energy transport model matches the measured axial heat rate
distribution and vessel pressure very well, and as expected predicts the measured test data better than when
subcooling is not taken into account. However, in the absence of the liquid convective energy transport model,
additional heat is transferred through the side walls. This results in an overprediction of vessel pressure and an
underprediction of the total heat rate through the vessel walls, however the error in predictions is less than the
amount of heat removed by the heating of the subcooled film. This is because when the heat is not removed by
subcooling, the vessel walls reach a higher temperature and evaporate more external water. This tends to decrease
the error in vessel pressure and total heat rate predictions that would be expected when subcooled film heat removal
is neglected.

Including the liquid convective energy transport model in the code has improved the LST predictions. The vessel
pressure and axial heat rate predictions are nearly the same as the measurements, yet still conservative. The code
is more accurately modelling the phenomena which occurs in the facility and improves the validation of the heat and
mass transfer correlations. WGOTHIC now has sufficiently complete analytical models and accurately represents
phenomena important for PCCS heat removal predictions for integral tests as well as separate effects tests for code
validation.
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8.0 NOMENCLATURE

d = hydraulic diameter
Gr = Grashof Number
h^^ = the mean or length average external heat transfer coefficient over length L
F, = constant based on the entrance geometry
L = length (for the LST calculation of entrance effect it is the total length traveled by the air in the annulus)
h f l k D = film heat transfer coefficient
h,,^ = free convection heat transfer coefficient
hforc = forced convection heat transfer coefficient
hn = mass transfer coefficient
k = thermal conductivity o f wall
kfi,,,, = film thermal conductivity
N u = Nusselt Number
Pr = Prandtl Number
Re = Reynolds Number
Sc = Schmidt Number
Sh = Sherwood Number
p = film density
H = absolute viscosity
Dv = air-water vapor diffusion coefficient
g = gravitational acceleration
F = mass flow rate per unit width of wall
sin 6 = sine of the line tangent to the surface (accounts for inclined surfaces)
AXiraii = vessel wall thickness
Time = inside vessel wall temperature
To,,*, = outside vessel wall temperature
T g t o = film temperature
T^,, = wall temperature
A = vessel surface area
t = time
Cp = film specific heat
q^, = heat flux due to radiation

= convect ive heat flux
= heat flux due to mass transfer

Q = vessel wall heat rate
w = film velocity
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Figure 2 Vessel Integrated Heat Rate versus Integrated Surface Area for Test 201.1
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Figure 3 Vessel Integrated Heat Rate versus Integrated Surface Area for Test 207.1
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Table 1 Large Scale Test Nominal Conditions

Ambient Temperature (F)

Ambient Pressure (psia)

Ambient Relative Humidity(%)

Vessel Internal Pressure (psia)

External Water Coverage (%)

Applied External Water Temperature (F)

Annulus Velocity (ft/s)

Test # 201.1

49

14.1

83

24

100

50

9

Test #207.1

53

14.1

66

44

70

86

9

Table 2 Predicted to Measured Vessel Pressure Ratio

With Liquid Convective Energy
Transport Model

Without Liquid Convective
Energy Transport Model

Test # 201.1

1.03

1.16

Test # 207.1

1.02

1.12

Table 3 Predicted to Measured Heat Rate Ratio

Test # 201.1

With Liquid Convective Energy Transport Model

Without Liquid Convective Energy Transport Model

Test # 207.1

With Liquid Convective Energy Transport Model

Without Liquid Convective Energy Transport Model

QP/M for upper 15%of
surface area

0.99

0.41

0.96

0.57


